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SLENDER COLUMN INTERACT/ON 
DIAGRAMS 
by Eldon F. Mockry and David Darwin 
A procedure for developing slender colunin i.nterttction 
diagrams is presented. The provisions of A.CI 318·77 for the 
appro:cimate evolunlion of slenderness effects are utlli1.ed. 
Conventional inlcrnction diagrams are nrodified using a 
nondimonsionnl parnmetor characterizing colun1n slttndcr· 
ness. The interaction diagrams dove/oped provide • direct 
solution for the reinforcing rntio of si'nglo colunJns. The ap--
proach presented will reduce the design time for reinforced 
concrete structures. 
Kt rwordt: buckling; column.a (luppo:rte): Ira.me$: lo:adj Uorce.$1: 
Song C61umn.s: momenll: relnJorced concrete; alendernua r1tlo: 
iJtr;1,1(tur1J de.ign: .struc.tur-al engineering. 
T he task of accounting lor slenderness elfecls in 
reinforced concrete columns can be a tedious expe-
rience. The designer may have dilliculty in making 
initial assumptions. which may lead lo ineHicient it· 
eration. Therelore. a design procedure leading to a 
direct solution is desirable. The purpose of this paper 
is lo present a method ror constructing slender rein· 
forced concret.c column interaction diagrams in ac· 
cordance with AC! 318·77.' The procedures are pre· 
sented in greater detail in Re!erenco 2. 
CODE EQUATIONS 
By way ol introduction. l he approximate slender· 
ness provisions or AC! 318·77 are summarized below: 
M, = 6M, A Cl Eq. 00·61 (1) 
in which M, is the "'factored momeni to be used for 
design of compression member:"' M, is the '"value of 
larger lact.ored end moment on compression member 
calculated by conventional elastic frame analysis. al· 
ways positive:'" and d is the "moment magnilication 
factor."' 
6 = C. ACI Eq. 00·7) 
1 - IP,l+P,) 
(2) 
in which C. is "'a !actor relating actual moment dia· 
gram to an equivalent uniform moment diagram:'" P, 
is the "'critical load:'" P, is the "'lactored axial load at 
given eccentricity 4' +P,:00 P, is the ··nominal axial load 
strength at given eccentricity: .. and + is the "'strength 
reduction factor:· 
rr'EI 
P, = - ACI Eq. (10·8) 
(k l, )' 
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in which EI is the 00flexural stillness of compression 
member; .. k is the '"elleclive length !actor lor 
compression members;" and I , is the '"unsupported 
length or compression member." 
!E.J, /5) + E.T. 
EI• ACI Eq. (10.9) 





·5 ACI Eq. 00·10) 
I + JI, 
(5) 
in which E, is the "modulus of e lasticity ol concrete:'" 
E. is the '"modulus ol e lasticity ol reinforcement:'" I, 
is the '"moment ol inertia of gross concrete section 
about ccnlroidal axis. neglecting rcinlorcement;00 1~ is 
the "moment or inertia of reinforcement about cen· 
lroidal axis or member cross section:" and JI. is the 
"ratio ol maximum factored dead load moment to 
maximum lactored total load moment. always posi· 
tive." 
Section 10.11.5.S of ACl 318·77 states ... In Eq. (JO· 
7 ), lor members braced against sidesway and withouL 
transverse loads between supports c_ may be taken 
as 
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M, 
C. • 0.6 + 0.4 ACI Eq. 110.l ll 
M, 
16) 
but not less than 0.4. f'or all other cases. C. shall be 
taken M 1.0:· M, is the .. value of smaller factored end 
moment on compression member calculated by con· 
veniionnl olnstic frnmc analysis. positive ii member is 
bent in single curvature. negn1ivo ii bcnl in double 
curvn1ure: .. and M, is the .. vnlue ol larger factored 
end moment on compression member calculated by 
conventional elastic frame analysis. always positive:· 
F'or unbraced frames. Section 10.11.6.2 stales ... In 
Eq. (10-71. P and P shall be replaced by 1he sum· 
malions IP, and !.P, for all columns in a story:· 
GENERALIZED INTERACTION DIAGRAMS 
Tho development of slender reinforced concrete 
column design nids involves the incorporation or slen-
derness effects into the column interaction diagrams. 
The most useful design aids allow the interaction dia-
grams to be expressed in terms or the axial load and 
the (unmagnified! moment obtained from an elastic 
frame analysis. Design aids or this type can be con-
structed in a straightforward manner, bcuuse slen-
derness olfccts are manifested in tho form of a mag-
nilied moment. and the degree ol magnification is a 
function or axia l load and geometry. which ore known 
tor each point on an interaction diagram. 
Conventional int~raction diagroms• generalize the 
axial and bending capacities in terms or s tress lO ne· 
gate the requirement !or individual interaction dia· 
grams for apccific cross se<:tions. The genera.lized ca· 
pacities. the axial load index and the moment index. 
are +P.f A, and +M,f A,h. respectively. This general· 
ized approach is also desirable for slender column in· 
teraction diagrams. To do this, the slenderness ef-
fects must be cx11ressed in terms consistent with the 
generali1.cd capacities. Since oonvcntional interaction 
diagrams arc plotl~d !or specific reinforcing ratios !or 
each column configu ration. in this development, 
expressions for the moment magnifier arc also writ-
ten ss functions of Lhe reinforcing ratio and the col· 
umn configuration. as weU as the column slenderness. 
By dividing the bending capacity of a section by the 
corresponding moment magnifier, axial load index· 
moment index relations are used to produce inter-
action diagrams expressed in terms of the axial load 
index. +I',/ A,. and an index reflecting the unmagni-
fied moment. C,.M,t A,h. 
Expressions !or the critical load and the corre· 
sponding moment magnifier. written consistently 
with the axial load and moment indices. will now be 
developed. 
Development of the Technique 
The vnluc of El in AC! Eq. (10·81 may be taken as 
the lnrgor ol (he two values given by ACI Eq. 00·9) 
and (10·101. Selecting Lhe larger vnlue !or EI results 
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Fig. I - Column .1nd reinforcing ronligurntions. 
in • larger critical load. giving • more economical de· 
sign. AC! Eq. 110-9) is dependent on the column re· 
inforcement. When this equation is used for design, 
the conventional approach is to 1. usume a reinforc· 
ing ratio. 2. calculate the critical load. 3. calculate the 
moment magnifier. 4. magnily the moments. 5. select 
the reinforcing ratio lrom the conventional interac-
tion diagrams. 6. compare the roinlorcing ratio with 
the assumed value, nnd 7. revise. ii ncccssnry. by re-
penting steps I through 6. To c liminnte the need for 
assuming an initial reinforcing rs1io and the subse· 
quent revisions to the solution, the moment magni-
fier. 6 (which depends upon Pr and thus the rein-
forcing ratio!. is incorporated into the interaction dia· 
grams. 
To express the critical load in terms consistent 
with the axial index, the flexural stiffness. El. must 
be .. generalized:· The contribution of the reinforcing 
steel to the moment of inertia. I_ may be written as 
I. • C. eA;r' Ir' m 
in which C. is a characteristic cocllicient for each 
reinforcing configuration. e is the total reinforcing ra-
tio • A.I A,: 1 is the ratio of the distance between 
the centroids of the reinforcement in opposite faces 
par allel lo the neutral axis or bending lo the column 
depth. h. as shown in f'ig. I. and is called the geo-
metric index: A, is the gross area of Lhe cross section: 
and h is tho depth or tho cross section U.e., the di-
mension perpendicular Lo the neutral axis of bend· 
ingl. f'or dilferent reinforcing configurations. C .. may 
be shown lo be:' 
116 tor rectangular columns with equal reinforce· 
menl distributed in each face as a thin plate. 
I / 4 for rectangular columns with equal reinforce· 
ment distributed in the end faces. 
1112 for rectangular columns with equal reinforce-
ment distributed in each latcrnl Ince as a thin plate. 
and 
118 tor rectangular or circular columns with the re· 
inforcemcnt distributed ss • uniform cylinder . 
The moment of inertia of the gross cross section. I~ 
may be expressed as 
I, • C,A,h' (81 
in which C, is a characteristic coefficient based on the 
shape of th~ gross cross section. f'or rectangular and 
circular gross cross sections. C, is 1112 and lfl6. re· 
spectlvcly. 
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Fig. 2 - Column interaction diagram 
slenderness effects I I ksi - 6.9 !ofPaJ. 
Without 
Using ACI Eq. 00·9). El may be written 
~ El • 
I + /l, (9) 
. h' h E,!; an w 1c a • 
0 
+ E.C. er' 
" 
The critical load is generalited as the critical 
streu. PJ A,. which can be written as 
P, rr'o/'f - -A, U + JJ,Kkt.1' 1101 
To lurther generalize the expression. the slender-
ness ratio. kt,l r, is introduced. r. the radius ol gy· 
ration ol the gross cross section may be expressed as 
C,h. in which C, is a charocteristic coellicienr based 
on the shape ol the gross cross section. For rcclan· 
gular and circular cross scction.s. C, is Vf7T2' "'0.2887 
and 114, respectively. ACI 318-77 allows the former 
coo!licicnt to be np1>roximated as 0.30. 
The crlticsl stress may now be written as 
P, rr'o 
(I la) -
II + /J,IC.'(k:-)• A, 
or 





and is called the "modified slenderness ratio." f'or a 
given eross·sectional shap<?. rcinlorcing ratio, Q. and 
modilied slenderness ratio. A. critical stress, P/ A,. is 
constant. 
The moment magnmer. 
d - c. > 1.0 
I - IPJ+P,) 
may be expressed in terms ol the " laclored stress," 
P.f A,. and the critical stress. 
c. 
6 - ( > 1.0 
1 _ P.1;P,) 
A , A, 
(12aJ 
Since the factored axial load. P .. mun be less than or 
equal Lo the design axial strength, +P •. equating the 
lactored load to the design strength IP. • +P.) will 
11rovide a conservative approximation for the moment 
magnilier. 6. 
c. 
6 - ( ;. 1.0 
I - +P.1f.!t) 
A, A, 
ll2b) 
This lorm of the expression lor d is consis1ent with 
t he generalized column capncilics. 
The moment index of conventionnl interaction din· 
grams is written in terms ol the design moment, 
l+P.e • +M.), divided by the product A,h. Rewriting 








in which M, is the magnilied laclOred column moment 
used for design (Af. = M. < +M.I. and M, is the larger 
of Lhe factored end moments obtained lrom the elas· 
tic lrame analysis. Dividing both sides ol Eq. (131 by 
the moment magnifier and substituting +M, for M, 
gives 
M, I tM. ---A,h d A,h (I •I) 
By using the expression lor the moment magnifier in 
Eq. (12b). Eq. 114) may be rewritten. 
M (
.t.P. +P.) I - ~/-
A, A, tM, 
1151 -
A,h c. 
Since C. varies with the par ticular column con-
straints and loading. it is more uselul lo incorporate 
C. on the lclt side ol the equation in a "slender col· 
umn moment index.'' which is dclincd as 
C.Jl.t, .f1 -(+P.1+P,)~ill, (IGJ 
A,h ~ A, A, ~A,h 
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To develop a slender colurnn interaction diagrarn, 
the axial load and rnoment indices. tP/ A, and 
+M.J A)>. are determined for various locations of the 
neutral axis for a particular coluntn gcornrtry and rein· 
forcing ra1io, in 1he normal manner.• The value of the 
momen1 index is 1hcn modified using Eq. (16) to ob1ain 
the slender column momenl index. The locus of points 
represented by the ax.ial load index and the slender 
column moment index represent lhe interaction dia-
gram for the column. Since P/ A, is a function ol tbe 
modified slenderness rntio. >.. as well as geometry and 
material properties. separate interaction diagrams 
must be constructed for each combination of >.. f,. t;. 
column shape and steel arrnngemenl. 
Fig. 2 is a typical interaction diagram without slen· 
derness eHecls U = 0). This particular diagram may 
be used for rectangular columns with equal reinforc· 
ing on all lour laces. 1; = 4 ksi (27.6 MPal. I,• 60 ksi 
(414 MPa), and y = 0.75. Fig. 3 is a slender column 
interaction diagrnm for the same parameters with a 
modified s lenderness ratio, >., equal to 55. Additional 
interaction diagrams are presented in Relerence 2 for 
the column configurations shown in Fig. l, y values 
of 0.60, 0.75, nnd 0.90. concrete strengths or 4, 5. and 
6 ksi (27.6, 34.5, and 41.4 MPa). Grade 60 (414 MPaJ 
reinforcing steel. and 12 modified slenderness ratios. 
A, ranging from 0 to 100 (540 interaction diagrams in 
nltl. 
To provide reasonably complete coverage for a 
practical set of design chans. the values of >. should 
be selected so that the consecutive values or A' are 
separated by approximately equal increments (the 
critical stress is inversely proportional lo ).') or mod· 
crate sii.e (about 1000). The specific values of >. used 
in Relerence 2 (0. SO, 45, 55, 65. 70, 75. 80, 85, 90. 95. 
100) were selected to meet these criLeria. Linenr in-
terpolation between chnrts with different values of >. 
is conservative.~ 
Checldng the Moment Magnifier 
When C. is less than I. the moment magnifier. d, 
can be less than 1. Therefore, the moment magnifier 
should be checked to prevent the design or an inad· 
equately reinforced column. Rewriting Eq. (14). the 






or in terms of the slender column mornonl index. 
C.,M,IA,h 
a C M. 1C.M, 6 
" A)> A ,h 
(17b) 
Once the reinforcing ratio, l'· has been determined 
trom the appropriate slender column interaction dia· 
grnrn, the corresponding magnilied moment index. 
+M.I A.Ji, may be back calculated by entering the in· 
leraction diagram for a short column (modified slen· 
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Fig. 3 - Columo interaction dingram 
derness effects. A • 55 ( J ksi • 6.9 MPa). 
With slen· 
h " 22 in. 
I -- I I 
i 
b " 20 in I . 
-~ 
e Pu" 560 kips 
.....___,f"' I 
Fig. 4 - Column cross-section and loading for ex-
11111ple problems (1 in. = 25.4 mm, 1 kip • 4.45 kNJ. 
derness ratio. >. = 0) with lhe given axial index. +P.I 
A,. and reinforcing ratio. The moment magnifier is 
then checked using Eq. (17b). 
EXAMPLES 
The two examples that follow compare the slender 
column interaction diagram approach lo the proce· 
dure used in the ACI Design Handbook.' "Columns 
Example 2 - Selection of reinforcement for a red· 
angular tied column with bars on lour laces (slender-
ness ratio found to be above critical value)" is used. 
The problem is staled as follows (Note: I inch • 
25.4 mm. 1 kip= 4.45 kN, I ksi • 6.9 MPa): For a 22 
x 20 in. rectangular tied column with bars equally dis· 
lributed along lour faces (Fig. 4), select the reinforce· 
menl. 
·~ •4 \sl 
~ ·60 UI 
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Fig. 5 - Column inter,.ction diagram IVith s/en· 
dernes$ t!lfects. A • 65 II ksi • 6.9 MPaJ. 
Given: 
l.onding 
Fnctored nxi11I load P, • 560 kips 
Factored end moment at top ol column M, • M, 
• +3920 in.·kips 
Dead lo&d moment. unluctored at lop ol column, 
M, • 1120 in.·kips 
Factored end moment at bollom of column M, • 
+2940 in.·kips 
No transverse loading on member 
Materials 
Compres~ive strength of concrete /," • 4 ksi 
Yield strength of reinforcement I, = 60 ksi 
Nominal maximum size of aggregate • I in. 
Design conditions 
Unsupported length or column I , = 27.5 It 
Column braced against sidesway 
Slender Column Interaction Diagram Method' 
Step I. Determine column section size lsnmc ns 
Columns Example 2) 
Given: h • 22 in. 
b • 20 in. 
Step 2. Check whether slenderness elfects muSL be 
considered (same as Columns Example 2 or 
alternatelyl 
a. Calculate the slenderness ratio• 
For columns braced againn sidesway. Ir 
- 1.0. 
r - fi h - fi 22 - 6.35 in. ~ 12 ~ 12 
kf, 1.0(27.5 )( 12) 
• --- 52.0 
r 6.35 
kf. 
b. Compare - ' with 34· 12 M,IM 
r 
34-12 M,I M, • 34· 12 12940/ 3920) • 25 
Slenderness effects must be considered. 
Step 3. Determine reinforcing ratio and steel re· 
quired. 
a. Determine the nxinl lond index and mo· 
ment index 
P, 560 
- • - - - 1.27 ksi 
bh 20(22) 
Since there is no transverse load on the 
column. 
C. - 0.6 + 0.4 IM,IM I • 
(




--- ---• , 4 SI 
bh 20(22)' 
b. Determine appropriate Interaction dia· 
gram(s). 
/J.5 22·5 
Estimate r::: - • - • 0.77 
h 22 
Use y • 0.75 
Calculate the modified slenderness ratio 
1.4111201 
/J, - (l.4M, )/ M, - S920 - 0.11 
kf. 
A • ...rr+lJ, -' • VT+ll.4 52.0 • 61.6 
r 
Interpolate between modified s lender· 
ness ratios ol 55 and 65 for (,' • 4 ksi. t, 
• 60 ksi, y • 0.75. and equal reinforcing 
in all laces. 
c. From the tnterartion diagram !or A • 65 
Wig. 51. e • 0.034. 
From the interaction diagram !or A • 55 
fFig. 3). e • 0.027 
Interpolating for A • 61.5 
61.5·55 e • 0.027 + 10.034-0.027) as:ss-• 0.002 
•J" Rt:f•reMe 2, the 1~lkal value nf v'T11Tl IW02887M '- u.ttd for''"' 
radlwi of •1raliol'I for rectan.g\Jar a>t11mn• rathtr ihan tMi v1tut of 0.30b 
aJlowNI bf ACI 31&-n.' 
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• 
d. Since C. is less than 1.0. che.:k moment 
magnifier. 
From 1he interaclion diagram for 4 = 0 
IFig. 2). with 
+P. P. +M. 
• - at e - 0.032. • 0.59 
/Jh bh /)/r' 
d • c +M., C.M • 0.9(0.5910.364) 
• bh' bh' 
- 1.46 > 1.0. 
e. Compute steel required 
A. - ebb = 0.032120122 • 14.1 in.' 
Step 4. Select reinforcement (same as Columns Ex-
ample 2J 
AC! Design Handbook Approac.h' 
Step I. Determine column section size 
Given: b = 22 in. 
b • 20 in. 
Step 2. Che.:k whe1her slenderness ralio is less 
than critical value 
a. Compute M,I M, and read cri1ical value 
ol kt.I h from design aid. Columns I 
2940 
/.UM= - • 0.75 
I 
1 3920 
Critical kt.I h - 7.5 
b. Determine k 
For columns braced against sidesway. k 
- 1.0 
c. Compute kt,I h and compare with critical 
value 
k t,/ h - 1.0(27.5112/22 - 15 > 7.5 
Slenderness ellects must be considered. 
d. Determine moment magnilicotion !actor 
Determine the appropriate moment 
mognilier graph. 
For rectangular ued column with I.' • ~ 
ksi. use design aid. Columns 5.2 
Compute (J, • ll.4M)IM • 1.41112011 
3920 - 0.4 
Compute P. (I + /J,l/ A, • 560(1.4J/ 
(22 )( 20) - I. 78 k.s! 
Since there is no transverse load. corn· 
pute c. lrom 
C. • 0.6 + 0.4(M, I M,J • 0.6 + 0.4(29401 
39201 - 0.9 
b-S 22.S 
Estimate r "' - • • 0.77 "' 0.75 
h 22 
Determine appropriate interac1ion dia· 
gram. 
For rectangular ' icd column with steel 
along lour laces, r: - 4 ksi. !, - 60 ksi. 
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and r"' 0.75. use design aid. R4-60.75. 
Assume trial values 
ol e 
Read h.f h 
Compute k t,/ h, • 
k t.f h .,. h.fh 
Rend d/ C. lrom 
0.02 0.03 0.04 
1.00 J.10 1.20 
15.00 13.60 12.50 
graph 1.91 1.64 l.49 
Computed• C.(dlC.I 1.72 1.48 1.34 
c. Compute dM~ in.·kips 6740 5800 5250 
Step 3. Determine reinforcing ratio and steel re· 
quired. 
a. Compute P,/ A, • 560/440 • 1.27 ksi 
Assumed e 0.02 0.03 0.04 
b. Compute dM,/ A,h 0.696 0.599 0.542 
c. Read Q lor P,I A, and 
6M,I A,h 
Compare wilh 
0.042 0.032 0.027 
assumed e ,o0.02 =0.03 .. 0.04 
Repeal Crom Step 2d. assuming e • 0.033 
Read h.I b • 1.13 
Compute kt.I h. • 13.3 
Read di C. • 1.60 
Compute 6 • 1.44 
Compute dA!, • 5640 in.·kips 
Compute d/11,I A,h • 0.583 
Read e • 0.031 "' 0.033 
Use e • 0.031 
d. Compute required A. • e,A, • 0.031 x 
440 • 13.6 in.' 
Step 4. Sele<:t reinforcement 
DISCUSSION 
The proposed method shows considerable compu· 
tational savings over the method outlined in the ACI 
Design Handbook! The lhndbook procedure is an it-
craLive process requiring initial assumptions !or the 
reinforcing ratio. followed by succ~ssive trials. The 
slender column interaction method is a direct method. 
requiring no initial assumptions regarding the rein· 
forcing ratio. The exomple calculations show that the 
proposed method provides results in a single solution 
wh ich can be achieved only alter several iterations 
using the method illustrated in the ACI Design Hand-
book. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A procedure !or developing slender column inter· 
action diagrams is presented. The provisions ol ACI 
318-77 !or the approximate evoluntion of slenderness 
cllects are utilized. 
Conventional interaction diagrams are modilied us-
ing a nondimensional parameter characterizing col· 
umn slenderness. The abscissa is modilied LO reOe<:t 
the (unmagnifiedl moment obtained lrom an elastic 
frame analysis. 
The interaction diagrams developed provide a di· 
reel solution for the reinforcing ratio ol single col· 
umns. To use the diagrams. tho designer does not 
hnvo to make initial reinforcing r•llo assumptions or 
49 
ite!'ative calculations. The approach preS-Onled here 
will reduce the design time for reinforced concrete 
structures. 
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NOTATION 
A, •gross area of column cross section 
A.• .. total area of longitudinal reinforcement:•• 
C, •characteristic coefficienl for ulculation of the 
grou moment of inertia. 11 
C. ••a facior relating actual momenl diagram 10 an 
equivalent uniform moment diagram."' 
C, •characteristic coefficient !or calcul•Lion of the 
radius of gyrntion. r 
C .. • chnrnctcristic coefficient for cakulntion of the 
rcinlorcing steel moment ol incrtin. I . 
e •eccentricity ol axial column load 
E, • .. modulus ol elasticity of cencreLe:" 
E. • .. modulus of elasticity of relnlorcemcnt:" 
EI • "flexural stiffness of compression member."• 
f • "specified compressive slrength of concrete.-, 
f. • .. specilied yield strength of nonprcstressed re-
inlorcemen1:·• 
h • dimension or the cross section In the direction 
pcq1cndicular to the neutrol nx is of bending 
I, • .. moment ol inertia or gross concrete section:·• 
I. • .. moment of inerLia of reinforcement:•• 
k • .. effective length factor lor compression mem-
bers.··• 
( •"unsupported length or compression member:·· 
M • "factored moment LO be used for design of 
compression member:·• 
M. • factored momen1 
M, • -v•lue of smaller factored end moment on 
compression member calculated by conventional 
elusUc lrame analysis. positive if member is 
bent In single curv3lure. negative if bent in 
double curvature:·• 
M, • .. value of larger factored end moment on 
compression member calculated by conventional 
elas1ic frame analysis. always positive." · 
P • .. criLical loa.d."' 
P, • .. nominal axial load strength at given eccentric· 
ity;•t 
P, • .. lncLored axial lond at given eccentricity < 
+JJ,,'"t 
r • radius of gyration 
o • funclion combining terms ol EI. Eq. (9) 
/l, • .. ratio of maximum factored dead lond moment 
lo maximum factored total load momen1. always 
positive:·• 
r •geometric index. ratio of 1he distance be1ween 
the centroids of the reinforcement in opposite 
laces parallel to the neutr31 axis of bending to 
the column depth. h. as shown in Fig. I 
d • .. moment magnification fnctor."• or moment 
magnifier 
A • modified slenderness ratio • l(T:f:fl,lkt.f r/ 
e • loLal reinforcing ratio • A.I A, 
+ • .. strength reduction factor:·• 
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